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Business • directory.
Dr. I*. A. McDougall

WILL be at home for Consultation up to 11 
o’clock, a. m., every day Will visit patients 

at acy hour afterwards, night or day. 4~

0.0. Shannon M. D.
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DR McLEAN,
HV81CIAN, 80RGKO!*. CORONER, kc. Office 
ar*u Ursiuenco third door east of Central School.
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faith, hope and charity.
/■«OORRICH TRMI’Lti NO. TSi UK THIS OHUKR 
ll hold their meeting iii tha TVmpemiiiw llall,
St. every Monday evg.vmiimi’tinnt: aV> o'clock sharp- 

Visiting brethren conliu h invited;
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Huron Division Ho. 120
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON
AM) OI.OBG

IN SUR AN CE CO M P A N Y.
Available Assets, §27,000,000
Losses paid in the course vf Thirty-bve years ex-

^ORT\ MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !

Claim* by CI1ICAOO FUtR , 
mated at. »< arly OOOQOO, are beini; 
liquidated as fist as adjusted without DtanjrTIOï~ 

Ireimrity. Prompt Pa y meut, end Liberality 
jnstment of its losses ate the prnmiueiit features of 
this wealthy oomtwiy. '

FI UK ami LIFE POLICIES issued with very 
lilwral vonditious. ’

Head Office, Canada Branch. MON 
TREAL

O.F.C. SMITH,ItebHlenISevreiar?,
A. M. UOS5», Agoni for Goderich *****

•*TlHE KC'CLAR UE/DIVLI ,nrini i.w •'» ------ -
JL HOBs of Temperance is held eve.ry b’ri«lay.evening at 
7§ Vel*»ek^in their Hall on West tit. II^dt><>r- wo»X

regular weekly meeting of the

„ roKwv'. Visiting brethren 
Godeneh 4tU July 1871

•ordUlly invited.

I. 0. o. F.
"uron Lodge, No. 62. 

m. » Meet* at their llall 
J Albion Block. Goderich, 

-'every Thursday evening 
at 71 o’clock- Entrance on Kingston street. Visit my 
Brethren are cordially invited.

G. F. STEWART, Secretary. 
GoderU-li. Feb. 8.1.1871. w3-ly-

hotels.

ZURICH HOTEL.
H. Itappel, - - Proprietor.

0OD ACCOMMODATION FOR COMMERCIAL 
traveilcis, having the bent sample room in Zurich. 

! bar ia well aunplied with liquors of the best 
dity. Good ftibling aiid attentive lmsilers.

It
The
qUZurkh. Oct. 9th.. I87Î

-T. Campbell, 5M. I>„ C. M.
I Oodoate of MoGUl Univonlty, Montreal.]

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND ACCOUCHEUR, 
Coriner fur the County. Office and residence 

over the ‘ Farmer’s Store,** (old post office build
ing) Main Street, Seaforili.

 1308-ly

Ira Lewis
IÎABR1STER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

^Sttl.ctlor-iu.Chancery, Countv Crown Allorney, 
Goderieh, Ont, Office in CouriHouse.

Cameron «c (Farrow.
D ^)mlIe8TK|R,S,.3<)L,C,TOns ,N CfI ANC EUT, 4 c. 
îi n ?yCw* K,,“^toa »trent, Goderich.

C Camxkoh w52 J. T. Gabbow.

_ TVoyl© ^ Hquler,
AÏD ATT. > R NI ES. SOLIOrrt »RS 

n I ^h**c#ry. G,Kler.cb. On*.B. L. OoTLX. ^w5 W. R. Sqtt.er B.A.

’Tom* & KUU*»tt

)lalr * Sen,

HURON HOT
ZURICH. CO. HURON

ICL

JOHN PRANG,
Gis honse Is fitted 4 

the travelline pnblicM 
tW Good S tabling a 
Aue 5, 1670

^ - Proprietor.
fvery convenience for

3ns«tnnrc. Poctrn.

itloncn to Ccnb.

MONEY TO LEND
At Greatly reduced Rates oflntereit

THE undersigned b.is any amount of menwiA 
loan from two to fifteen years, at a low rate nf 

interest and favpurablc tenus of repayment. Payable 
bv yearly instalments; rate of expenses will def» 
eoinfetiton. *

HORACE HORTO’N’
4p|irnhrr for f !■« CnnndaPer. 

mènent Building A" Sa vinca 
Society, or Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD.
The Subscriber is agent for the toUowingfirst-cJa 
Insurance Companies 

PHOENIX of London, England.
HARTFORD ofHarttord.
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMKRK A, «d Tomtit* .

F*ire Ac JNlnrine business doue at the 
lowest possible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich.

044 Fellowship.
There man hour when friend meets friend 

And heart responds to heart, _
When hand to hand is warmly pressed 

And eyes perform their part;
There is an hour when Love and Truth 

With Friendship aros»nited,
And constant to their cherish’d vows . 

,Tho trio’s faith is plighted

There is an hour when widow’s souls 
With joy are teeming o’er,

When gratitude lights up their brows 
And life soems bright once more ; 

There is an hour when orphans find 
Their hearts with bliss elate— 
is when a home is freely given 
To cheer their lonely state.

These hours arc seen by those w hose 
hearts

Are in that Order bound,
Of that bright link—“Odd Fellowship” 

•That scatters sweets around ;
And may that Power enthroned above 

E’er bless that sacred Band,
Whose gifts of love and friendly deeds 

Extend throughout the land.

THS GB3 AT 0SA2TCBBT SUIT.
OF GOTOBED ta. BLITHERS.

IN SIX CHAPTERS.

Oct. 26th INTO.

PORT ALBERT HOTEL,
PORT ALBERT.

GEO WILSON^ - - Proprietor.

GOOD*noomodation. Ample ntnbleroom.
Tins i* admitted to be a lirat-class hold, and 

kept in good style.
Port Albert, Dec. l*t, 1, 1871

30LBORNE HOTEL,
CODERICH.

F. Mart
In Proprietor.

Good Accommodation. Ample Stable

This is admitted to be a First clas 
House kept in Good Style. 

ugui»tl6th.Ih70

D. McRAE’S HÔÎEL7“
GODERICH, ONT.

(LATE OF PCBT ALBERT.)
Tof Kingston and Victoria Streets. 

fJbib Hotel is under New Management 
fcThe Bar i* supplied with the best liquors ai*d 
Mgurs. Good stabling and an attentive hostler in 

Iwttcndance. 1311.
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MONEY LEND
ON VAST TtHJIB 

>N'jom«t.*TtM il::; a. r. is«
HURON & ERIE

SAVINGS 4 LOAN SOCIETY.
CAPITAL, - - - - <$700,000.

This society auvanukk money on secu-
nty ot Real Estate, ai.d on Terms very fit 

able to borrowers.
NO LAW YE US ’ C< >STS ai.bC U AUG ED
The .Society pey* it* Solicitor s rharges. Anv sum of 
money, from tfJOOopwaru», is lent fl ranv niinilwr of 
years, froinone to fifteen. Money maybe obtained at 
aay time, with little or no delay beyond the time oc
cupied iu investigating the title and preparing the 
Mortgage, the coat of which is paid by the Society. 
The full amount of the loan is advanced -no deduc
tion being made for commission or other charge#, 
which often add so materially to the co»t of a loan 
ft on» other Societies or from individuals. The bor
rower can repay hi# loan by yearly, half-yearly, or 
monthly payments. The periodical instalment# 
include, besides interest, a smalldmm for principal, 
and they are so divided that byAheir payment the 
debt is entirely extinguished, amMdie mortgage dis
charged ac the eiid ».f the time stipulated. 
TCX-A.lVHr*IL.K — A Borrower obtains $500 tor 
15 year#; he pays SVG.TOeach year, and at the end of 
the time his Mortgage is paid off. The iapidly in
creasing business of this Society is the best indica
tion of the favor with which it ia regarded by the 
farming community, and it# popularity will become 
greater a# the merits of its system of lending "become 
better known and understood By the small pay
ments of principal included in the yearly Instalment, 
the borrower gradually, and without trouble, pay# 
off his loan—thus avoiding the risk of losing hi# 
property, which t»w>often happens when the principal 
falls due in a lance sum at the end of the term.— 
He can. at any time, pay off liis loan m advance on 
favorable terms(whivh can be settled at any month
ly ‘''meeting by the Directors, on the application fof 
the borrower.) and interest at six per cent. i»er 
annum will be allowed ou all payments in advance.

Full particulars and loan table may be obtained at 
the Society*# Office, or by letter post paid, addressed 
to the Secretary, or from any of the Society'# val
uators

• CHARLES FLETCHER. Valuator: at Goderich
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CHAPTER V.

Armed with a knowledge of those 
facts cf whi«h the reader is already cog
nizant, and entiiely unaffected by the 
thought of the mighty consequences’ to 
the Gotebed family, the village of ltis- 
ing-cum-Lark, Mid the ' ]>eace of Miss 
Anastasia Tomkins, if they should fail, 
Messrs Moon and Sjn now commencpd- 
operations. In the first place, they 
wrote a polite letter to Mr. Blithers, 
requiring him to cease working his manu
factory ot cacosmia. Receiving no 
answer ■wtyylprér from Mr. Blithers, 
they then wrote six letters m succession 
stating their surprise at not hearing from 
him. At length they were favored with 

short missive, wherein Mr. Blithers 
expressed himself with much suavity, 
but manifest insincerity. Mr. Blithers’ 
letter was as follows:

Patent Cacosmia Works, 
August 18—.

gentlemen—T was much evneemed 
the receiving of your esteemed letters 

respecting that smell which I can’t un
derstand it at all for how can there be a 
had smell when there is nothing to raise 
it and a g-»nt 1 honour and regard like 
Mr. Gotobed that to offend him has hurt 
my feelings so much you can’t think 
since receiving of your esteemed letters 
‘ have no relish for my food which is a 
sty my solicitors arc Messrs Tangle and 
’wist of Manchester and I hope to hear 

nothing more of this business which 
mild be a bad job for all parties and 

knowing that your business lies a good 
deal with country gents perhaps a five 
per cent, commission on sales of the 
cacosmia effected through yon might be 

object which with advice to Mr. 
Ephram Moon to try light drinks tins 
weather I am, &c.

Nathaniel Blithers. 
Baffled in their attempt on Mr. Blith- 
s, Messrs. Moon and Sou next entered 

isto correspondence with Messrs Tangle 
and Twist. Now Messrs Tangle and 
Twist had not the slightest objection to 
correspond to any extent—with 
of smelling Mr. Blithers’ bill of costs-r 
and accordingly wrote aa many letters as 
would fill a moderately sized waate- 

erijasket. These letters were beauti- 
ly worded, and written in a fine clerk 

ly hand, aud the only fault that could 
be found with them was that they con
tained no other information or meaning 
tfraji that Messrs Tangle and Twist 
declined to commit themselves vr their 
client to anything whatsoever.

At length, when Messrs Tangle and 
Twist had written eighty-six letters, all 
of which were models of evasiveness, a 
kind of a faint idea seemed to dawn 
upon Messrs Moon and Sou that they 
could get no satisfaction out of mere 
letter writing. And though they warm
ly sympathised with their opponents’ 
epistolary propensities, as they were 
professionally bound to do, nevertheless, 
mobedience to Mr. Gotoheda remon- 

they made a great merit of 
dropping the correspondence ; and Mr. 
M«p, the eminent equity draftsman, 
received instructions to draw a Bill of 
Conplaint in Chancery against Nathaniel 
Blithers.

4nd now Rising cum-Lark ahook off 
all ipathy, all despondency, all cowar
dice^ an<1 thankfully resigned itself to 

Illation. The military gentleman
___ i one arm paraded the street iu a
fever of ferocity, Mr. Barry Ô?Looney 
was Continu ally observed to tap himsèlf 
on tà» chest with bis shillelagh, as much 
as to say: There’s a slumbering fire heie
__beware. And the sample boy stood
on Ids head oftuor than was quite consis
tent with his well known character for 
gockftyand demeanor.

Hi who had known Rising-cuin-Lark 
in thldaye of its calm, would scarce have 

* the place in the fury of the 
deed, to the thoughtful and 

mind, the village resembled nv- 
__ much aa that savage potentate 

jyed a life -of abstraction and reye- 
[hisnative wilds,till having received 
I Europe the present of a box of 

powders, ho drank the contents 
the advice of the court physic- 
" wo halves; and thereafter lost 
ity of tranquility, and became a 
volcano.

not forget, in describing the 
i which this once quiet spot 

id, to mention that the iosid- 
rs had by this time succeeded 
a considerable party on his 

the farmers suffered by the 
of cacosmia, the laboring 

Lose children were employed 
is, had never been so prospe 
shopkeepers openly threw eff 

nee, and avowed themselves 
Blithers and largo profits, 
himself whose practice had 

increased by the vile odour 
nia, was suspected of tam- 

ith the enemy ; but when such 
were made, he cleared his 

_ manly decision, and no fpr- 
found belief. Only the land- 

e Pigs Head was strongly 
trifled with his conscience 

ied his ear.
the faction of Blithers and 
friends of the old family, a 

werds arose. The one 
that ‘the air of heaven 

other party letoited when 
with the cacosmia it was a 

^ free for them. 
l6rites said that Englishmen 

trod dawn by no great 
the Ootobedites responded 
feeling that Englishmen 

poisoned by no bad smells, 
made a great deal of what 

Britons would not do; 
ring it beside the question 

the course likely t^be 
renebmen or Germans in

. -teeefctances. Nor was the
S,nÜL.r» nnnfiiied to words; for on one r^cTyn#'*. Barry OXooo., «d

and, the onejwed^witii hie ancestral

with a black eye, a heart filled with 
triumph, and a quart of mild porter 
diffused oyer his garments.

Besides these desultory engagements, 
both parties mustered their whole forces 
in meetings held at the village school 
room and on the village green.

At the former; the rector took the 
chair, and exhorted all. present to stick 
to one another; whereupon several 
young men in the excitement of the 
moment put their arms round the waists 
of young women. But the speech of tbo 
evening was made by Mr. Ciotubed him
self.

Now, Mr. Gotobed had neyer been 
celebrated for eloqncncê.

At election times, when his position 
compelled him to address public Meet
ings, ho had always contented himself- 
with few words, and those few of a wan
dering kind. But on this occasion he 
came out as an orator of the first order.

His brief historical sketch vf the noble 
conduct of his ancestors was so valuable, 
that the schoolmaster took notes of his 
remarks. _

His picture of the former peace of 
Rising-cum-Lark was so pathetic, that 
Miss Anastasia and sample boy shed 
tears.

And when lie described the tide of the 
thin end of the wedge, his language, 
though more than usually confused in 
metaphor, was so thrilling, that his audi
ence groaned aloud.

The tide of the thin edge of the wedge, 
said Mr. Gotobed, is rapidly advancing 
on us, and threatening every moment to 
burst into a fire, which - will crush our 
beloved village beneath its foot.

When Mr. Gotobed had finished his 
speech amid frantic applause, the school 
children sang in chorus aversion of Scots 
wha hae wi’ XVallace bled, which had been 
adapted t< > the occasion by,therector, who 
had a pretty poetic talen*. The first 
two stanzas ran ns follows:—

Men of Rising, are ye dead ?
Men who honor Gotobed;’
Welcome to the conflict dread,

Mid your naliye dells !

Now’s the day, and now’s the hour;
See the front of battle lower;
See approach proud Blither’s power— 

Blithers’ odious smells !
At the meeting on the green, Mr. 

Blithers called on all his friends to stand 
firm. Those of his audience who were 
sober did so; while a strong minority 
who veru drunk made up for their de
ficiency in firmness by assuming a 
haughty demeanour.

But in those unhappy tunes perhaps 
the most deadly animosity was aroused 
by the fact, that the nearest way from 
the village to Mr. Blithers’ works lay 
across a corner of Gotobed Park, and Mr. 
Blither’s hands insisted on taking the 
shortcut. The gates were locked; the 
fences were repaired; boards threatening 
pr«mecution were nailed up everywhere; 
the gamekeepers and the wolf-hounds 
were on duty ali day; and still the hands 
trespassed. Collisions between the 
trespassers and the watchers became 
matters of daily occurrence.

A terrible giant who acted as stoker 
to the works, and who was known to his 
friends as Hairy Abraham, transformed 
the head keeper into a mere lay-figure 
for the exhibition of brown paper soaked 
in vinegar ; and the conqueror, -tgt his 
turn, was neatly polished off by a dapper 
little groom in Mr. Gotobcd’s service, 
and compelled to fall back on the sup
port, of some very ordinary adjectives.

Nor were the wolf liounds wanting in 
theii exertions. The more ferocious, 
wno were purposely kept short of food, 
lived principally on the fragments of 
trousers ; and even the dog who was 
mildest in character juade* his kennel a 
museum of coat tails.

While all this was going on at. Rising-
m-Lark. Mr Maze, in the quietude of 

Lincoln’s inn,like a legal Cluthuspiuning 
the thread of fate, and unmoved by 
mortal passions, was preparing a bill in 
Chancery against Mr Blithers. By this 
bill, Mr Gotobed prayed that Mr Blithers 
might be restrained by tlio injunction of 
that honorable court from proceeding 
any further with his manufactory of 
cacosmia, and also that an account might 
be taken of the amount of damages al
ready sustained, and that Mr. Blithers 
might be decreed to pay such amount, 
together with the costs of the suit.

When the bill, prepared by Mr. Blaze, 
had been duly tiled, it then became 
necessary to serve a copy on Mr Blithers 
icrsonally, and one of Messrs Moon and 
Son’s clerks was detailed for the duty.

This ill-fated man found the defendant 
at his works, smoking a cigar, and super
intending with much enjoyment the in
fusion of some villanous liquid.

But when Mr. Blithers learned the 
errand of the clerk, ho grew suddenly 
pale with rage. He threw away his cigar, 
and pressed his hat firmly over his brows; 
and then, without speaking a Word, he 
took a short run, like the captain of a 
side leading off at a foot ball match, and 
let fly a kick so vigorous and so well 
timed, that the unfortunate emissary 
found himself up to the neck in a vat of 
lukewarm cacosmia, and returned to his 
employers—to use Mr Samttal Bubb’s 
expression—with a very middin’ smell 
attendin’ *im.

The result of this indiscretion on the 
part of Blithers was that a motion was 
made to commit him for contempt cf 
court.

He had no defence, and was only saved 
from very unpleasant consequences by 
making an abject apology, and paying all 
the costs of the motion.

This preliminary success was univer
sally considered in Rising-cuin-Lark as 
heralding a final victory. Miss Anastasia 
Tomkins in a delirium of joy treated, 
each of her pupils to half a glass of 
Marsala ; and the sample boy borrowed 
twopence from a friend, and perfumed 
the school with a packet of peppermint 
drops.

And now it became necessary for 
Messrs Moon and Son, and Messrs Tan
gle and Twist, to collect evidence in sup
port of their respective clients. Accord
ingly the managing clerks ot both firms 
spent much time in Rising-cum-Lark, 
and the principals themselves came to 
see some of the more important witness
es. Now to give evidence was exactly 
suited to the temper of Rising-cum-Lark; 
this was what the village had been burn-

ig to do for some time past.
Every tongue regardless of the Catech

ism, had for some months been engaged 
in evil speaking, and not a few tongues 
were ready, if necessary, to proceed to 
lying and slandering.

The point at issue was, whether the 
smoke and effluvia from ithe works con
stituted a nuisance : and for the solution 
of this question the party of Blithers 
were possessed of perjuring noses that 
could smell nothing, while the more re 
fined allies of Mr Gotobed were all pre
pared, in the sacred cause of truth, to be 
sick at a moments notice. Such a mass 
of testimony was offered to the lawyers’ 
clerics, that their only difficulty was how 
to choose.

A few instances will suffice to show the 
difficulty of selection, where every person 
who had arrived at years of discretion 
longed for the distinction of being took 
down.

Farmer Jones wished to s wear that, com- 
ingfrora Bluddleslon market,and driving 
a s weet young think rism’ fifteen an’a ’ari’, 
he was so blinded by the smoke and poi
soned by the uomble odours, that he drove 
over a heap of stones, and ruined the 
knees of the sweet young think ; and 
that his source of information for that 
his affidavit was a milestone which came 
in contact with his head.

Mr Splint, the veterinary surgeon, 
offered to swear that he was with Mr. 
Jones on the occasion mentioned, and 
there was no smoke at all, but that Mr

Jones was very drunk. On hearing this. 
Farmer Jones begged lo swear—and 
did very profanely—that Splint was 
drunkest. \

Bliss Janet Parkins, whose reputation 
was dearer to her than life, rushOeB^rot 
of her house, and seizing Moon and Son’s 
clerk, took him into ber parler, locked 
the door, and set pens, ink, paper and 
a glass of warm elder-wine before him.

The bewildered man was then requir
ed to take down a statement that she 
had been kissed by Mr Samuel Bubb in 
a dark lane loading to the works.

But as Miss Parkins’ greatest beauty 
lav in a cork leg, and—as Mr Barfy 
0 Looney observed—she has only one 
eye, hnd that squinted, her statement 
was disbelieved, exeept she could prove 
that the night was pitch dark.

Blr Barry O’Looney himself, if per
mitted, would have stated that he was 
at death’s door in consequence of thé 
cacosmia, and would fight any one for 
twenty pounds a side who said he was

Able Sidebotham, poacher and first 
bad character in waiting to the village ; 
offered to swear anyth ink for twopence- 
ha’penny.

>ter Hodge, farmer, on the other 
hand,'declined to sign any paper what
ever, alleging as his reason that he had 
known much harm come out of a man’s 
signing his name, and never any good ; 
and that his father, being on his death 
bed, had said : Peter, lad, never sign thy 
name to nowt.

Bliss Anastasia Tomkins had prepared 
>n paper a rough draft of what she wish

ed to swear, which, till cruelly altered 
by Mr Blaze, was to the following effect.

She stated that she had for many years 
resided iu Rising-cum-Lark, where she 
kept an establishment for the education 
of the daughters of noblemen and gen
tlemen, whom she trained on the great 
principle, that sound views were not 
mcoriicompatible with a graceful carriage 
of the head.

That in pursuance of her scheme of in
struction, it was her custom to take her 
>tipils to view the works of nature: and, 
n humble imitation of the tutors respec

tively mentioned in Mrs. TSarbanld’s 
works and Joyce’s Scientific Dialogues, 
to shew how the ear of wheat sprang 
from a root, how the yellow primrose, 
Which, to Peter Bell, was merely a yellow 
primrose, and nothing more, suggested 
to the studious observer the thought 
that it grow out of the ground, aud . how 
the dandelion head (which our ancestors 
used inststi of clocks) reminded the re
flective being of the flight of time/ J

That in consequence of the cacosmia 
manufactory, rhe and her pupils had 
been almost entirely confined to the 
house with their handkerchiefs held to 
their noses.

That the inhalation of a noxious at
mosphere was calculated to depraye the 
taste, t«i|distract the attention, to deterior
ate the principles, to demoralize thé 
heart, and distort the features.

That the cascomia produced an emi
nently noxious atmosphere.

That an inner life,which,in accordance 
with the sentiments of modern literature, 
she had taken great pains to acquire, 
was a possession which depend greatly 
on the state of the health, snd that peo
ple could not be expected to have inner 
lives who suffered from a ct islant sensa-» 
tion of nausea.

That she wondered how the Lord 
Chancellor would like it himself. That, 
as a curious exemplification of the effects 
of the cacosmia on the animal world, she 
wished to mention-that her cat, from a 
feeling of despair, with which she her
self sympathized, had discontinued the 
habit ot personal ablution, and in re
spect of cleanliness had become a medi
eval saint.

That her sources of information with 
regard to the facts, circumstances, and 
things hereinbefore deposed to in that 
her affidavit, were her nose, a gulping 
feeling in her throat, and a sorrowing 
heart.

Generally speaking, it was observable 
that the women desired * to introduce 
extraneous matter into their testimony.

I n particular, Btrs Billinge, who kept 
the post office,, could hardly be restrained 
from making her affidavit a Vehicle for 
acquainting His Reverence the Lord 
Chauceryahip with some obscure conduct 
of Mrs Simmor-s in reference to a wash 
tub. *

Mrs Grigson, widow and General 
dealer, desired to swear that she 
had always paid her way ; and when 
reminded of the irrelevancy of this 
fact, she retorted with sarcastic 
triumph.

No matter for that ; I’ll stick to it. 
Some mean folks combined business 

with pleasure; and old BIre Dolly Tubb 
made .it a condition of her evidence that 
she should first obtain gratis a legal opin
ion whether her neighbor was justified in 
keeping a pup which rent the heavens. 
The^kmdlord of the Pig’s Head alone es
caped the prevalent epidemic ; so alarm
ed was he at the bare idea of giving evi
dence, that when a lawyer’s clerk was 
reported in the village, he took to his 
bed in company with a warming pan and 
a treacle posset, and relieved his mind 
with a gentle perspiration.

Even when pruned by the lawyers and 
Mr Maze, the evidence ran to an enor
mous length.

But its effect may be stated in a few 
swords.

The partisans of Mr Gotobed swore 
that every illness and every calamity, 
public, private, directly or indirectly 
was due to the cacosmia ; that every 
adjective in the dictionary could and 
should bo used as an epithet of the ca- 
cosmia ; that every metaphor and simile 
that the imagination could conceive as 
being applicable to a bad smell was .a 
fortutri applicable to the cacosmia ; that 
the smoke was indefinitely worse than 
the cacosmia itself ; and that in support 
of their opinion, they were all as ill as 
they could be, and intended to get 
worse.

On the other hand, the party of Blr 
Blithers urged that the cacosmia had no 
smell at all ; that it had very little smell; 
that the little it had was rather balmy 
and refreshing ; and that for better proof 
of their statements, they might mention 
that their health was ridiculously good.

At length, the evidence on both aides 
was completed.

The case was re»'iy for hearing. The 
excitement of Rising-cum-Lark ruse to 
a climax.

Miss Anastasia T< 
dozen of a cooling i
pie boy took to garni__
on the result of the ti
rn? ai°°K of col«4W, ArithBM*» 
(which did not belong to him) agail 
three half-pcnco and a stuffed badger.

common low actions'. Vo -----.
barrister shed» tear» to soften the heart» 
at a jury ; he blows not tie does to awa
ken the sympathy of female spectator». 
There are none of theee impassioned ap
peal* to men, husbands, 'and fathers, 
which are the just priais of the Court» at 

- Westminster.
The most fervent orator in Lincoln*» 

Inn nevér calls npon a vice-chancellor 
to remember that he is a free born Briton; 
the meet florid rhetorician never adjures 
a lord-justice to pause snd think on bis 
wife snd little ones ad borne.

Wanting these graces in its procedure, 
the Court of Chancery is certainly dell.

On the morning when the great suit 
of Gotobed vs Blithers was to be tried, 
the court of 'Vice-chancellor Sir Daniel 

its wonted sppeirance. 
In that court, no traces appeared of 

the wild excitement which on the same 
day filled the distant village -of Rising-

The only spectator in court was a 
obi# old man, who sat there in the 

winter to get warmth, and ia the sum
mer because he bad nothing else to 
do.,

The counsel engaged in the cause were 
spreading ont their papers, wiping their 
spectacles, settling their wig» and ar
ranging their bands so that the strings 
should not be shewn behind their 
tiecks.

Half a dozen abort hand writers were 
isrpening . their pencils, and getting 
sir notebooks ready. In tbered baize 

well Irontng the bar eat Mr Gotobed, 
nervously t at tolling his white fingers ; 

id near him Mr Blithers smiled with a 
fitly sweetness on all around.
Bv the side of his client, Mr Moon, 

senior, reposing in the serenity of plump
ness, hinted the.whole of l»w and equity 
by. the tranquil convolution# of bis 
thumbs.

Maps and plans of the cacosmia works 
and the Gotobed estate were «cellared 
here and theii.' and a quart bottle of the 
cacosmia stood on the table for to smell. 
At length the Vice-chancellur entered 
the court.

The Usher, who was possessed of a 
feebly comic mind concealed under a 
majestic frown, cried silence in a loud 
voice, giggled secretly at bis own tem
erity, caught hiinSeU in the act; and 
oompoasdma face into the likeness of an 
india rubber Punch squeezed flat.

The Vice chancellor bowed to the 
bar, azd scratched his nose with a pen.

The cause began.
The senior connsel for the plaintiff 

was the eminent Mr Dædalua, y. C.
Of this great man's speech ft will be 

sufficient to say that he unfolded, *ith 
.masterly eloquence, all the story of Mr 
Gotobed’» wrongs. He spoke for the 
whole day, end is the intervals of hie 
harangue consumed an ounce of cough 
lozenges and a large jugfiil of spring

Mr Gotobed listened with rapt atten
tion, and Mr Blithers feU fast asleep.

The only incident in tfhe first day’s 
proceedings worth notice was, that the 
judge smelled incautiously at the eaoo-. 
mia, wnich proved so strong that for the 
real of the sitting, the «her feared to 
move a muscle, lest if hia face ones re
laxed, ho might never be able to frown 
again. \ .

The neat day Mr Maze began.
Aa Mr Maze was the inventor of a 

style of eloquence which is much ad
mired and imitated by hie legal friends, 
and also by many popular preachers, it 
may be as well to give a brief outline of 
his speech.

I appear yronoer, he said, with 
m’leamed friend for the plaintiff. After 
the exhaustive speech of m’leamed 
friend, I shall not find it necessary, as 
it wonld be meet presumptuous in me, 
to detain yronour many minutes.

Here the judge, .who knew Mr Maze 
well, abetractedhis mind altogether from

question before the court, and fixed 
n the consideration of anew carpet

the 
it on
for his back drawing room.

I think yronoiir, I need hardly read 
yronour any of the numerous letters 
which have passed between the parties 
to this suit.—He reads them alL—Nor 
need I comment on them,—He com
ments on them.—It Is not my intention ' 

to trouble yronour with much of the evi
dence which has been filed.—He troubles 
him every word. —Nor need I dwell on 
the law of the subject.—He dwells'on
it.

I shall not keep up Üie time of the 
court by quoting any cases.—He quoted 
fifteen at full length—And now yronour, 
I have done—He has not done—I shall 
not add another word—He speaks for an 
hour and a half.

The thongt\tful mind will easily per
ceive that this style of speaking has great 
merits ; it keeps the unwary hearer in 
breathless expectation of the speaker’s 
leaving off, and thus compels him to lis
ten to every word.

But while the cause was slowly mean
dering through the court at Lincoln's 
Inn, where not a soul cared what the 
decision might be, except so far as it 

Med another precedent to the Law Re-

Krts ; and while, under the influence of 
r Maze’s speech, the learned judge’s 

face became more and more vacant, and 
at last settled into an aspect so sullen 
and so void of expression that it only 
wanted a eh errv stick tube screwed into 
the back of his head to look like a carved 
lipsin a tobacconist’s window ; and 
rhilti the usher fell into a dream, and 

wished that Mr Maze were a steam boil
er with a defective p’ate, and might blow 
up ; and'8 while the barrister’s boys re
lieved the weariness of the spirit with 
pinches of the flesh- Rising-cum-Lark 
was raging with a tumult such as never 
before was known in its history.

The first two days of the trial, Rising- 
cum-Lark quivered and palpitated in a 

tanner that boded no good.
Nw business was done except at the

high from «Be ground without being â
*°H»**h*d also forgotten hie 

carried underlhis arm the lisod! 
caddy, which he believed vis’s 
~Gstrnments. " \...

Outside the Pig’s Head, there wa** 
ms commotion. . , ;
Mrs Gotobed had despatched a s 

on horseback to the nearest sfcati 
await the telegram which he ifw 
to send. >/-

TUI the man returned, she end her 
daughter sat like geysers el rest, W 
quiet potentiality cf eruption.

The little eld gentleman with^ene 
arm never rested from early I 
but called on his neighbours, i 
forted them with bis ferocity.

Bliss Anastasia TfUnfrine remained IÉ 
her drawing room silent and motionless.

Some smelling Salts, a bottle of SSI- 
volatile, a decanter of brandy, a tumbler 
of water, some spirits o| camphor, some 
Eau de Cologne, a basin, and a sponge 
were arranged on tne table for her.

The sofa cushions were placed on the 
hearth, rug; a pen knife, wherewith to 
cut her stay laces, lay near St band.

Mist Tomkins was prepared for the

lie afternoon wore away, end still no 
news came. • '/

Mr. Barry O’Lonney, who had gone to 
bed in hia boots about one o’clock with 

vagne impression that the soc 
a midnight the better# wonld 

the world in general, woke tip re 
ed, and again joined the crowd at tits 
Pig’s Head.

His father1» shillelagh was in hi» hand.
As he approached the group which 

stood at the doer of the public " 
the throng of Mr. Blithers' base , 
tenting from their work came up the

At their head walked Mr. Samuel 
Bubb, with a green eotto#" umbrella 
under his arm; bringing "* 
marched Hairy Abraham, 
is aupgermjti» basin, tied up with %
The farmers end agricultural laborers 

who loitered about the Pigs Head were 
all filled with drink, and mad with «X- 
citement.

Mr. Blithers’ hands were no 
sited, and were, moreover, enraged at 
the prospect of losing their employment.

It wee hardly probable that a collision 
could be avoided.

But Mr. Barry O’Leoney soon pot the 
matter beyond a doubt.

No sooner did he perceive thee 
part drawing near, than he nl 
frightful whoop, and rushed straight at 
Mr. Satguel Bubb: Ig an instant, all 
the pent up passions that had been gath
ering force for months found vent.

There was no pause, no premedita
tion; the combatants sprang to the fight 
without a moment’s warning, bat tike 
the Homeric heroes, each -made a short 
speech as tie mixed in the fray. .

Come on, tide, cried Farmer Jones 
throwing away hie pipe; there’s some 
chape wood as wonten their yede «havin’ 
wi’ a knobstick—Them as cornea across 
me, «aid Hairy Abraham, ’nil geet som
met as they dirons wanten*—™-'- — 
bragh! shouted Mr. Bany

.. , down his shillelagh cm the lût 
of Mr. Samuel Bubb,—Make
retorted Mr. Babb, poking t________
of his umbrella into his antagonist’s eye.

Dire was the battle, and terrible were 
the blows. All the women screamed; all 
theboyshnnahad;andalI the dogs barked; 
the military old gentlemen with one ana 
hid himself under the bed; and Mies 
Janet Parkins’ eat, who expected her 
confinement, was locked in the ward
robe, and sustained with cream.

The landlord of the Pigs Hand took 
refuge in the beer cellar; bat his wife 
made of sterner staff, did good lervieb 
with a salamander.

The sample boy lay in ambuscade 
behind a hedge, and 
enemy with stones.

When the straggle was at its height, 
the faint echo of a cheer was heard from 
a distance.

A»_ if spell-bound, the combatants 
stopped their fight, and every eye was 
turned in the direction whence came the 
sound.
t ' And then the ringing hoofs of a horse 
ridden at full speed were heard romioj, 
up the lane.

Soon the eager crowd saw Mr. Goto
bed'» groom spurring his panting hone, 
and waving frantically over bis head a 
telegraphic despatch.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Court of Chancery is not exactly 
the place wherein to rejoice and maV. 
merry. °

Though it i« no longer the abode of the 
delay chicanery, and fog, that Dickens 
described in Blaçk House, and -though 
at the present day it is even somewhat 
bustling, brisk, and buiineeriike, yet the 
hardiest joker could scarcely get anv a- 
m u semen t therefrom. ¥

For M, perchance, a belated joke 
strays within those precincts, the poor 
thing assume», ont of respect to the 
company, *o tectiücal and profemional 
an air, that the law (Indents listen toit* 
With fear, and grow melancholy as they 
reflect how gray aud red-faced they wiU 
have become when such wit shall tii them. t

The reason of this dulacss 
to seek.

In the Court ofChancery there is little 
°» the* piquant examination of witnesses 
which form, so pleasant a feature of I

The laborers and farmers stood in 
threatening group» here and there along 
the village street, and the rustic quid
nuncs dwell, for the time being, in a 
paradise of anrmiee.

The national school was open indeed, 
but the children did as they hfcedy and 
when the sample boy tried to earn « 
world wide reputation by learning Euc
lid even at such a arisia—oa Archimedes 
studied geometry daring the storming 
of Syracuse—he found p» une to notice 
bun, and relapsed into a human be-
in*But on the third day theto came a 
letter from Mr Gotobed, saying that the 
judge’s decision might be expected that 

— Then the storm broke out. 
if baton badly by the whole 

^ nlatioo adjourning to the Mg’s

flSitoto to the very gar-
«ta. .. * ■*-— y threw oflFTor the 

character, and sun- 
chairman of the smoke

is not far

Mr 
time 
•tttn 
room.

There, 
throng, he 
whiskey, as — 
of head when 
breakfast

by an an admiring 
on the merit* of
_ire to clearness
immediately after 

the dpnr of his 
_ re be* kings of 
the action, being bDonegal, bat

Mr Thiedy Flyffsef Bal.’ypotheen ; and 
handed round hia father’s shillelagh, to 
shew the marks on# where the weapon 
had been injured by the bridges of

When he had i
this fashion, Mr] 
forth to ma himj 
term in ed count 
feeling that lie

the morning in 
i O’Loobejr sallied

Kith a very de-
______ snd a kind of
• lifting his feet very

As he approached, the people parted boat and i 
to let him through; and as he possédât end than 
wild gallop, he shouted: We've won. Morehead 
No sooner were the words heard than 
Mr. Barry O’Looney mounted on the 
village pump.

Hu cost was slit up the bask; he was 
covered with mad; the bosom of his shirt 
was decorated with the sapper of Hairy 
Abtaham and the shattered fragments of 
the basin which held it; his eyas were 
almost swollen op; a stream of 
issued from hia nowpaM Mg 
clutched with a desperate grasp t 
ana ragged moiety ot one of Mr. 
trouserïeg». _

Bat thinking, with Petrachio, that 
honour peereth through the meanest 
habit, he cared for nothing ae 
th^ cheers.

Never was such a cheer heard.
The mighty volume of sound rolled 

up the village street; and jroung and old, 
rich and poor, took it up. Like the 
courier fire which flashed from Ida along 
the beacon flaring headlands to the wife 
of Agamemnon the tidings of Trpy’e 
capture, so Sped the hurrah of My, Barry 
O’Looney through the lanes aud byways 
of Rising-cum-Lark.

It reached the rectory, and the rector 
sang the first yerscs of ’Three Jolly 
Post-boys’ before ho remembered hu 
cravat.

It reached the doctor’s house, and the 
doctor choked himself in the endeavour 
to clear his throat with the suitable ex
pression, it reached the house of the 
military old gentleman with one arm, 
who^rojne from under hia bed, and 
twistiifg bis moustache up to his eye», 
defied creation.

It reached the trellised cottage where 
Miss Janet Parkins dwelt, and the old 
lady, with much promptitude,unscrewed 
her cork leg, and threw it away, k 
•he might haply be tempted to dance.

It reached the bed chamber of Mrs. 
Wobbletop, the triumphantly aged 
female of the village, who woke up from’ 
a kind of snorting reverie of. 
years duration, and inquired 
anxiety whether the Reach 
It reached the establishment of 
Anastasia Tomkins, who fell on the 
neck of the county member’s niece, and 
murmured in a convulsed voice: A 
whale holiday to-morrow, and all the
verba regular MB the end of the wearier.

It reached the ear of the sample boy, 
who bagged a shilling from the rector to 
purchase materials fora bonfire, 
putting the coin in his pocket, made a 
splendid pile of fire-wood by polling 
down the lectors garden fence.

The news brought by the' groom 
true. At the close of the third d 
hearing, the vine chancellor j 
ment entirely in flavor of Mr.

Mr Blithers was restrained by_____
junction’of the Court ot Chaaeeiy from 
allowing «moke or other Boxions vapours 
to issue from hia chimney.

This, of course, was tantamount to a 
total stoppage of the worira. Mr Blithers 
was also condemned to pay the costs of 
the suit.

The victory was decisive. Mr BKth-
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